
Elegant Touch 

Beauty

Elegant Touch Beauty
The Boardwalk
Mercia Marina
Findern Lane
Willington
Derbyshire
DE65 6DW
Tel: 01283 337614
Email: elegan�ouch@hotmail.co.uk
www.elegan�ouchuk.co.uk

Opening Hours
Monday 10am - 5pm

Tuesday 9am- 5pm
Wednesday 10am - 7pm

Thursday 10am - 7pm
Friday 9am - 5pm

Saturday 9.30am - 4pm
Sundays  10am - 4pm

Appointments available out
of these hours prior to

arrangement.

Parking
Free parking is provided for all clients in the car park at the rear of the building. 



Elegant Touch Beauty is situated in the a�rac�ve Derbyshire village of Willington.

Offering stunning, unrivalled waterside views on the Marina promenade, it’s a haven

of peace and tranquillity.

Elegant Touch Beauty creates a unique and calming environment in which to relax

and leave the world behind. Designed around a pre�y French 'shabby chic' theme,

the ambience of the salon takes your breath away, and instantly makes you feel at

ease from the pace of modern life.

We offer an unparalleled choice of invigora�ng, revitalising and rebalancing

treatments using a comprehensive range of products exclusive to the salon, including

Elemis, Jessica, GELera�on, Shellac, Calgel, Crystal Clear, Lash Perfect, Sienna X,

Environ, Jane Iredale and the Advanced Nutri�on Programme. At Elegant Touch

Beauty, you can be assured the service and products are of excep�onal quality, with

our highly trained therapists a�ending your every need.

We invite you to relax and enjoy a complimentary beverage as you unwind in our

beau�ful surroundings. You may also wish to indulge yourself in our extensive range

of cu�ng edge products that we retail at the salon.

Welcome to Elegant Touch Beauty, where a treatment becomes an experience. 



Dynamic 1hr £60.00

Resurfacing Precision Peel
This highly potent couture
resurfacing treatment targets the
signs of ageing and dull, �red,
uneven skin tone. Specifically
designed to work in conjunc�on
with your skin’s unique structure,
this pioneering precision layering
protocol uses three layers of
enzymes to nibble the dead skin
away, revealing extraordinary
results. This system delivers
powerful exfolia�on and renewal
for smoother, younger looking skin.
A new start for new skin that has
never looked be�er.

Couture  1 hr £54.00  2 hrs £80.00

Touch
Condi�on your skin and condi�on
your muscles with this all-
embracing hands-on experience.
Combine any 30 or 60 minute
ELEMIS Skin Solu�on facial  with
your personalised Freestyle Deep
Tissue Massage or Hot Stone
Massage 

Pro-Defini�on Li� 1 hr £60.00

and Contour 
Powered by breakthrough
technology targe�ng sagging jowls,
cheeks and jawlines, this facial helps
restore the architecture of the face.
The Arjuna and Lupin-infused jowl
and chin mask works on elas�city,
whilst potent nutrients and stem
cells found in Edelweiss and Tiger
Grass help support the extra-cellular
matrix. The structure of the skin is
boosted through a unique deep,
muscle toning massage from the
scalp to the décolleté. The skin
appears plumper and revitalised,
crea�ng a profoundly sculpted,
youthful effect.

Pro-Collagen 1 hr £60.00

Age Defy
This is the treatment to tackle fine
lines and wrinkles and help support
the cellular structure of the skin.
The proven benefits of marine
charged Padina Pavonica and Red
Coral help plump out fine lines,
whilst Indian Mulberry reduces skin-
fa�gue, helping relax wrinkles.
Targeted lympha�c drainage
massage re-energises and
rejuvenates, while an age-defying
peel-off mask encourages the
highest cellular func�on, visibly
improving firmness and elas�city for
beau�fully nourished, younger
looking skin.

Anti-Ageing Facials Anti-Ageing Facials



Sensi�ve 1hr £50.00

Skin Soother 
Fragile skin needs special a�en�on.
A soothing massage technique
helps reduce the appearance of
redness and protect against daily
stresses. Texture and moisture
levels are drama�cally restored.
Skin is le� supremely soothed,
comfortable and calm.

An�-Blemish 1hr £50.00

Ma�fy and Calm   
A deeply cleansing revela�on for
oily, unse�led, congested or
hormonal skin. This ma�fying facial
helps combat oil and shine using
the proven power of Lavender,
packed full of blemish-banishing
Linalyl Acetate. Lavender Cellular
Recovery capsules, balancing toner
and repair mask work in unison to
regulate oil flow and calm the skin,
while intui�ve massage helps
restore micro-circula�on and re-
oxygenate, improving tone and
texture. A deeply detoxifying
treatment for las�ngly clear, 
bright skin.

Skin Booster 30 mins £30.00
Facial   
30 minutes to a smooth, glowing
complexion. Perfect for a lunch-�me
or early evening ‘quick fix’, these
facials are uniquely designed for
maximum results in minimum �me.
Add on your beauty essen�als such
as a manicure, wax or eyebrow
shape for a complete package.

High Performance 1 hr £50.00
Skin Energiser For Men  
This is the hard-working facial for
ageing, stressed, dehydrated skin
and �red eyes. An energising
treatment that speaks to every skin
concern, restoring vital moisture and
nutrient levels. Mul�-dynamic facial
massage sequences boost
circula�on, whilst targeted scalp and
foot massage deeply relax. Finally
the uniquely nourishing Pro-Collagen
Marine Cream for Men is worked
into a recep�ve, revitalised skin for a
vibrant and energised result.

Crystal Clear Skin System is proven to
drama�cally and visibly improve the
texture and appearance of the skin.
It reduces fine lines and wrinkles as
well as helping to diminish age spots,
sun damage and scarring. The
vacuum ac�on of the treatment also
gives a rejuvena�ng li� whilst
s�mula�ng new collagen and elas�n
produc�on deep within the skin.

Crystal Clear Beauty Flash   
£40.00

Course of six £200.00
treatments
Crystal Clear Luxury £50.00
Facial 
Includes deeper work & mask
Course of six £265.00
treatments 

Crystal Clear 

Skin System
Skin Solution Facials



Firm-a-Li�
Super-li� facial to help firm and
�ghten cheeks, neck and jaw line.
Skin is infused and s�mulated by
the contouring benefits of the Li�
Effect Ac�vator, rich in revolu�onary
plant stem cells, Alaria Esculenta
seaweed and Lupin. Galvanic
current propels the bioac�ve
formulas deeper into the skin,
whilst microcurrent pulses
drama�cally li� and firm the sagging
jowl area.

Line Eraser
The ul�mate wrinkle-smoothing
facial to rejuvenate ageing skin.
Face and eyes are targeted with the
an�ageing benefits of the Lines &
Wrinkles Ac�vator, an intensive
complex of Padina Pavonica, African
Birch Bark and Tripep�des.
Microcurrent pulses li� and firm the
skin, boos�ng collagen produc�on,
whilst light therapy and O2 Infusion
help plump and smooth away visible
lines and wrinkles.

Skin Resurfacer
Revolu�onary resurfacing facial to
even skin tone, reduce blemish
marks and smooth fine lines.
Delivers a high-tech double peel
with the Resurfacing Ac�vator,
infused with concentrated lac�c and
hyaluronic acid to help boost cell
turnover. Ultrasonic peeling, steam
and light therapy reveal a skin that
is no�ceably smoother and a more
even tone, whilst minimising the
appearance of blemish marks and
fine lines.

Blemish Control
Deep cleansing, light therapy facial
to visibly clear and re-balance oily,
blemish prone skin. Reduce
breakouts and clear pores. An�-
Blemish Ac�vator rich in
an�oxidants Rosalina, Lavender and
Sweet Marjoram with a powerful
combina�on of ultrasonic peeling,
galvanic current and steam deeply
cleanse exfoliate and rebalance an
oily, congested skin. Clinically 

Elemis Biotec Facials 1 hour £69 or £345 for 6 treatments

proven light therapy helps repair
and reduce inflamma�on. Pore size
is visibly reduced and the
complexion clearer. 

Skin Soother
De-sensi�sing an�-redness facial, to
soothe and calm a delicate skin
Sensi�vity and high colour are
reduced with the extra-soothing
proper�es of the Sensi�ve Ac�vator.
Rich in Allantoin, Willowherb and
Frankincense it works in harmony
with oxygen infusion and light
therapy to deliver essen�al
nutrients to the skin. Restoring
balance and vital moisture levels,
redness is visibly reduced and skin
immediately comforted.

Super Charger for Men
High performance facial for men to
de-grease, de-age and calm a
stressed, dehydrated skin Energise
the skin with a complex formula�on
to firm, de-age and hydrate the skin,
rich in Kalpariane Allantoin, and
Salicornia. Whilst a powerful trio of
steam, ultrasonic peeling and
galvanic current deep clean,
exfoliate and power-up the high-
potency plant ac�ves to help reduce
all visible signs of ageing.



the plumpness of the dermis,
resul�ng in moisturised, 
glowing skin.

Precision 30 minutes £45.00
Treatment Course of 8 £315.00
This �me effec�ve treatment
targets specific areas of concern
using unique skin care techniques
that ensure effec�ve results. This
treatment is perfect for when your
�me is limited.

Purifying 30 minutes £45.00
Treatment Course of 8 £315.00
Created to purify micro-exfoliate
and re-hydrate your skin, this
par�cular treatment assists with the
treatment of acne, scarring and
deep skin conges�on. The
combina�on of scien�fically
advanced products and techniques
revives and refreshes your skin,
leaving your skin feeling like new.

Collagen 1 hour 15 £85.00
Power Facial Course of 8 £595.00
Created to purify micro-exfoliate
and re-hydrate your skin, this

par�cular treatment assists with the
treatment of acne, scarring and
deep skin conges�on. The
combina�on of scien�fically
advanced products and techniques
revives and refreshes your skin,
leaving your skin feeling like new.

LED Facial Add on £10.00
30 Min Facial £25.00
LED Therapy uses specific colour
wavelengths of light that penetrate
the skin at varying depths. There
are three different lights which help
with; an�-ageing, acne, scarring and
pigmenta�on. 

10 Year Younger £90.00
Facial Course of 6 £450.00
This facial is a combina�on of our
Environ and Biotec Machines to give
you the very best results possible.
Great for all skin needs including
fine lines and wrinkles and
pigmented skins. Includes a
shoulder and scalp massage for the
ul�mate relaxa�on.

Advanced Ac�ve Vitamin
Treatment
1 hour £85.00 Course of 8 £595.00
Packed with nourishing, an�-ageing
ingredients, the Ac�ve Vitamin
Treatment will leave your skin
looking radiant and dewy. The
freshest, most ac�ve forms of
vitamin A, C and an�-oxidants are
driven deep into the lower layers of
the skin using soundwaves and
small electrical pulses.

This scien�fic approach s�mulates
collagen to so�en lines and improve
elas�city, increase hydra�on and
boost radiance. The Ac�ve Vitamin
Treatment is suitable for all skin
types and is par�cularly effec�ve at
addressing sun-damage,
pigmenta�on, premature ageing,
dryness, uneven skin tone and
scarring with measurable
differences a�er just one session.

The Frown 45 minutes £100.00 
Treatment Course of 6 £450.00
This highly effec�ve treatment uses
a special pentapep�de serum to
target frown lines and achieve
drama�c results. The unique
combina�on of ac�ve ingredients is
driven deep into the skin to so�en
lines and reduce muscle tension in
the forehead helping to prevent
new lines forming. The treatment
targets the same chemical
complexes as injectables without
the associated risks.

HydraBoost 1 hour £90.00
Treatment Course of 8 £630.00
The perfect an�dote to dry,
lacklustre skin, this intensive
treatment deeply hydrates while
plumping and firming the skin.
Based on Hyaluronic Acid, which
holds 1000 �mes it’s own weight in
water, it helps to reduce fine lines
caused by dehydra�on and increase



Hot Stones 1hr £55.00 
Massage 30 Mins £40.00
The Basalt Stones are bathed in
warm water and then placed on key
energy points on the body, evoking
an aura of warmth, whilst the deep
penetra�ng heat from the stones is
used to massage the body using
techniques which release muscular
tension and balance the spirit. Used
alongside specialised massage oils,
this treatment is tailor made to suit
the needs of the client.

ELEMIS 1hr £45.00 
Freestyle Deep 30 min £32.00

Tissue Massage  
Deep rhythmic pressure massage.
Alleviate stress, ease aching muscles
and feel revived with this powerful,
customised massage. Dynamic
blends of essen�al oils are used to
target your individual needs and
reduce specific stress and muscle
tension.

Body Treatments
Cool Peel 1 hour £65.00

Treatment
This revolu�onary approach to
peeling achieves incredible results
without damaging the skin. Low
strength Lac�c Acid is used to
reduce the skin’s PH and trigger the
release of growth factors, which
creates �ghter, smoother skin. It
destroys bacteria, boosts hydra�on
and removes the build-up of dead
skin cells, helping to decongest the
surface and smooth its texture. The
Cool Peel is ideal for clients with
lines and wrinkles, rough or
problem skin, sun damage and
Rosacea.

Collagen S�mula�on 
Therapy CST for Face

1 hour 30 £275.00
CST for Body 1 hour 30 
Price available on quota�on

CST is a cu�ng the edge treatment
that harnesses your body's natural
powers of healing to �ghten skin
and achieve incredible results. It is
especially effec�ve for addressing
the visible signs of ageing as well as
sun damage, scarring, slackened
skin, stretch marks, uneven skin
tone and dilated blood vessels.
During this painless revolu�onary
procedure, your therapist will apply
topical anaesthe�c and will use a
small instrument containing �ny
needles to create thousands of
microscopic channels in the lower
levels of your skin. The results are
firmer, smoother, more youthful
skin.



Hopi Ear Candles £27.00
This treatment is excellent for
anyone who suffers with excess
wax in the ears, sinusitis or
general blocked sinuses. The ear
candles are hollow and when lit
palpate the ear drum. This
therapy is also helpful for
headaches, migraines, head colds,
catarrh, glue ear and hay fever. 

Indian Head Massage £30.00

A massage to the upper part of the
body. This treatment helps to
remove toxins from kno�ed
muscles and improves hair
condi�on. It helps to alleviate
headaches, insomnia, tension and
s�ffness, anxiety and stress.

Holistic Therapies

Body Nectar 1 hr  £45.00
Nourishing Wrap
A lusciously fragrant frangipani

body wrap that quenches thirsty
skin. The aromatic oil is applied
using sweeping strokes with
maximum attention paid to any
particularly parched areas. You are
kept cocooned and warm while the
mood-balancing aromatics and skin
conditioning oils do their work.

Classic Full 1hr £43.00
Body Massage 30 min £29.00

A massage using Swedish style
movements to promote relaxing or
detoxifying effect, through
improved circula�on and lympha�c
drainage.

ELEMIS Peaceful 1hr £50 
Pregnancy Massage 
Performed on a beanbag that
moulds to every bump, mothers-to-
be are restored to op�mum
wellness. An intui�ve and relaxing
massage hydrates skin that is
expanding to accommodate a
growing baby.

Intensely 30 mins £40.00

Cleansing Salt Scrub     
The extraordinary cleansing power
of salt goes to work releasing
toxins in this body polishing
treatment. The frangipani
fragranced salt will gently slough
away dead skin cells, encouraging
the regeneration of new cells and
perfectly prepping the skin. It
leaves a smooth and responsive
canvas, ready to absorb the deeply
nourishing body oil. Delivers
velvety soft, invigorated skin.

Body Wraps 
and Scrubs



Eyelash Perm £36.00

This striking treatment shapes and li�s the lashes to ensure you have that
fabulous, wide-awake look all the �me.

[patch test is required 48 hours prior to treatment] 

HD Brows £25.00

A seven step brow shaping treatment for the ul�mate well groomed high
defini�on eyebrows.

[patch test is required 48 hours prior to treatment]

Eye Treatments

Eyebrow shape £9.75

Eyebrow �nt* £5.50

Eyebrow shape and �nt* £14.50

Eyelash �nt* £10.50

Eyelash �nt and brow �nt* £14.00

Eyelash �nt and brow shape* £18.00

Eyelash �nt, brow �nt and shape* £20.00

Eyebrow thread £9.75

*[patch test is required 48 hours prior to treatment]

Full set of Russian eyelash extensions............................£75.00

Infills every 2-3 weeks ....................................................£40.00

Eyelash removal..............................................................£15.00

Lash Perfect Eyelash Extensions
Using Lash Perfect eyelash extensions, your therapist uses individual hair
to build up a full set of eyelashes. The beauty of Lash Perfect eyelashes
is that you can choose how long and how full you like them, to achieve
your individual desired effect. As your natural lashes shed, the
extensions fall out so infills are advised every 2-3 weeks to keep your
lashes looking fabulous. It is also advised to have the extensions
professionally removed to avoid damage to your natural lashes.
[patch test is required 48 hours prior to treatment]

Russian Eyelash Extensions
This mul�-lash technique involves adhering synthe�c, ultra-fine lashes
onto a single natural lash. The main benefit of Russian Layering is that it
gives a full, high impact glamorous look with maximum natural looking
volume.

Eye Treatments

Full set of eyelash extensions .........................................£65.00

Infills every 2-3 weeks ....................................................£30.00



Jessica Finger £15.00
Shape & Polish
(includes French)

Jessica Manicure £22.00
This manicure includes cu�cle work,
nail �dying and a hand massage,
concluding with a nail treatment
and an applica�on of the polish of
your choice.

Jessica Deluxe £26.00

Manicure 
This luxury manicure includes cu�cle
work, perfect shaping, a hand and
arm massage and the use of thermal
mi�ens to allow deeper absorp�on
of the products used. To finish off,
the nails are treated and completed
with the polish of your choice.

Jessica Toe £15.00

File & Paint

Zen Spa Pedicure £29.00

This pedicure includes the removal
of hard skin, cu�cle work, �dying of
the nail, foot exfolia�on, and a foot
massage. Toes are then polished
with the colour of your choice.

Zen Spa £32.00

Deluxe Pedicure 
This luxury pedicure includes the
removal of hard skin, cu�cle work,
�dying of the nail, foot exfolia�on,
heated boo�es, and a foot and leg
massage. Toes are then polished
with the colour of your choice.

Nail Treatments
Hair removal using a combina�on of Perron Rigot Hot Wax and a Warm Wax
System to achieve the smoothest result.

Half leg........................£18.00 ¾ leg............................£21.50
Full leg.........................£28.00 Bikini ..................From £12.00
Brazilian ......................£25.00 Hollywood...................£30.00
Underarm....................£10.00 Forearm.......................£12.00
Full arm.......................£17.00 Lip or chin......................£6.00
Eyebrow shape .............£9.75 Chest ...........................£28.00
Back ............................£28.00

Waxing

Eyebrow shape..............£9.75 Lip..................................£6.00

Threading



We use a wide range of Jane Iredale
Mineral Make Up

The las�ng power of this product is
completely phenomenal. Just what
you need on those special

occasions.

Prom make up £25.00

Make up (day/evening) £35.00

Bridal make up £88.00

including trial from 
(Call out charge not included)

Make Up
Sienna X £25.00

Sienna X is the market leading
sunless tanning brand with
incredible, radiant results. Sienna X
gives an instant, sun kissed tan
which develops into a deep, long-
las�ng sunless tan over 8 hours.
Sienna X spray tan is available in
different shades to guarantee the
most natural looking, flawless tan
for any skin type.

Spray Tanning

Gel Toe File and Paint £20.00

Gel Removal £12.00
Gel removal and �dying of the nails,
with cu�cle work. Free with re-
applica�on.

Gel Repair £4.00 per nail 

Calgel £35.00

Nail Extensions
Long, strong nails instantly! Great
for nail biters or anyone who has
trouble growing their nails. Natural
to your nail and then a Shellac
colour over the calgel for instant
dryness

GELera�on/Shellac
We offer both GELeration and
Shellac soak-off gel nail systems
for your own preference. Created
with the nurture of your natural
nail in mind, GELeration and
Shellac both protect your nails,
while offering weak, bitten or
problem nails to grow underneath
the gel.

Perfect nails for 2-3 weeks 
with a long-las�ng high 
gloss shine

Instantly dry nails

Shellac Manicure £27.00

Includes cu�cle work, nail �dying,
and an applica�on of the gel of your
choice. The treatment is finished
with a luxurious hand and arm
massage.

Shellac Pedicure £34.00

Includes the removal of hard skin,
foot exfolia�on, cu�cle work,
�dying of the nail, and an
applica�on of the gel of your
choice. The treatment is finished
with a luxurious foot and 
leg massage.



Pamper Day £175.00

Fizz and Chocolates on arrival

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub

Deep Tissue Full Body Massage

Elemis 1hr Facial

Deluxe Pedicure

Shellac Manicure

Hen Party / Baby Shower
We can tailor Party Packages to your
needs star�ng from £10.00 per person
Party Food/ Drinks can be supplied

Princess Package £45.00
(under 16s) 
Mini Manicure 

Mini Pedicure with Toe Gems

Mini Facial 

All treatments in packages are to be
enjoyed in one visit.

Gi� Vouchers
Treat somebody special with a gi�
voucher for our salon. They make a
great gi� idea for that special occasion
or to simply say ‘Thank you’. Vouchers
can be used as full or part payment for
a beauty treatment or a combina�on
of treatments, giving the recipient the
freedom to choose exactly what they
want from our full and extensive
treatment and package lists. Gi�
vouchers are also redeemable against
our fabulous range of retail products.

Cancella�ons
We kindly request 24 hours no�ce to
cancel or reschedule a booking. This
will avoid a 50% charge as we will be
unable to fill appointments at short
no�ce.

Packages Is your skin misbehaving?

Are you suffering with any of the following; fine lines and wrinkles, dehydra�on lines,
pigmenta�on, dull lifeless skin or acne? 
We have the solu�on!!!

We offer a FREE 15 minute Skincare Consulta�on.
We can advise you on the best facial and course of treatment to suit your skin care needs.

Get a free skincare voucher booklet
when booking onto a course of treatments.

Recommend a friend
And receive loyalty points with us.

Make Up lessons available

Why not bring a friend and we can supply the fizz. 
We can help from the perfect colour match founda�on down to the perfect brows to
frame your face.

Like our         Facebook Page,          twi�er and           Instagram 

to keep up to date with all our news and offers


